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Latest revision as of 20:25, 26 September 2008 This book sheds light on basic JW doctrine and practice.
It offers some helpful tips for engaging JWs. But is subpar when arguing for the two natures of Christ
and the deity of Christ. In addition, the book's bad translation of 1 Peter 2:24 allows a JW who rejects

Christ's substitutionary atonement to justify their viewpoint. (I.e., a JW can believe that Jesus was
definitely and permanently sinless and a perfect man, but still deny that Christ died for everyone's sin
and died in our place.) The book also teaches that non-JWs are "blind," which is a JW teaching. Finally,
the book is too close to the Watchtower Society and therefore can be thought of as "the Society's idea

of a dialogue." Reasons for Reasoning from the Scriptures with the Jehovah's Witnesses Adrian McNally,
founder and president of RRJ-Writers, has published several articles on the Jehovah's Witnesses, and is
co-author with his wife, Georgiana, of "Sight for Sore Eyes, Salvation, an Explanation of Fundamental

Teachings in the Watchtower Bible and Tract Society." Russell Graham is a freelance writer and
researcher who served as Religious Affairs Intern with the Watchtower Society and Research Director for
the Bible Institute of Greater New York. He is author of several books on Jehovah's Witnesses, including
"Messages from the Watchtower," "The Three Witnesses" and "Witnessing." He is also co-author with his
wife, Claudia, of "Celebrating the Bible" and "Celebrating the Bible, Reflections from the Heart." James
Walker is a writer based in the UK, which has earned him the nickname of "the world's leading witness
for Jehovah's Witnesses." He is author of "Beware of Deceit: Why Jehovah's Witnesses Don't Watch TV"

and editor of an acclaimed DVD anthology, "Jehovah's Witnesses in Focus: A More Comprehensive Study
than the Watchtower Society's Vivid Truth Books." Philip Adams is a former minister who was active in
the Jehovah's Witnesses as a baptized minister from 1950 to 1993. He is currently a Research Director

with the Bible Institute of Greater New York and author of "An Insider's Account of Jehovah's Witnesses."
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